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County Fair To Be Fourth Show of M.C.A.
Given by R. 0. T. C. Lyceum Course Friday
A .11 Hall Will Be Scene ofH
1 .• d Cross Benefit Show on
Saturday Evening
R. 0. T. C. Unit of the Univer-
,,: ill give a County Fair in the gym
S.,. -day night.
• Military department has (-cornered
.reatest collection of freaks ever
io the campus. At seven-thirty
::deville show of ten big acts lea-
,ohoists. quartets, tumblers and
tancers will be given in the chapel.
Jewish Symphony of last year's
trel Show are to step forth out of
r retirement and will no doubt prove
Hg drawing card. The R. 0. T. C.
o,inpany whose members present the
Icst act on the program will be awarded
a 1 ,1.
\ side-show, having such attractions
as the Wild Man, the Bearded Lady.
Fannon: Fortune Tellers and Dancing
t4irls. will be given during the remainder
f 1 1 1q , evening. The gym will be opened
r dancing immediately after the
.,auolevilk show, the Melody Maker.
furnishing the music. Instead of paying-
admission at the door the floor will loe
cicared after each dance and a small
•uni charged for each individual dance.
i4.tuo coat dances such time honored clas-
,ies as the potato race, candle race and
tla• fresh egg and spoon race will take
Pefreshment booths will be placed ill
711o• corners. Pop-corn, peanuts, ice
cream, cake, coffee and innumerable
Aber appetizing fillers for empty spaces
,orc it be on sale.
The purpose of the evening's enter-
.tinment is to gather funds for the Red
Cross of On ono and Old Town and too
'oroA•iole for a district nurse. •
The committee in charge consists of
Whitehouse. Sullivan, Niskerson, Leach
tad tietchell.
To Run Prep School
Basketball Tournament
51
.'rol. J. M. Baldwin, onno.,1,4 of ath-
tics. is planning ftor a state nournament
Hri of championship basketball teams
Manie high schools and academie_
His idea is to send a circular letter to.
!he captains of preparatory school
onos. inviting to Orono at the end of
tho 'east n all teams that have won the
•mpitonship in their respective coun-
re, in a fimr-day tournament. in
Cniversity gymnasium. they wou!(I
hot- state humors. Arrangement!:
'iiol be made to furnish at the dormi t ..,:gratulations to Ray-mond II ov
ment to the members of the tealri
o
s. and fraternity houses free enter- loY; who will 
this month step fr m the
i• suggested that lov giving in, I agricultural 
course into a respo.n.ilok
lv Cilaltipi4on,hip winners could
r•• rtainments, or by other means. the
fi money to cover cost of trait-1)4)r-
the members of the teams.
'At the trip would be inexpensive
plan will, it is believed. meet
much encouragement aiming the
qratory schools in Maine that fea-
bask('tball in their athletic activi-
The four ti. iitini:,tr of the NI. t.
entertainment cooUr!“: Will be givc..
Alumni Flail, Friday, A:eta-nary 4.
the I.. tutU MN% talt 11 Art Ists. Ii1.
lowing program w ill lie given.
The Commonwealth Artists
Perst illllel :
Frank Macl)ostialil. \' it lutist
Louis 1)albeck. 'Cellist
Fred Tillootsion, Pianist
Nliss Hazel Morris, Soprati
1. Samson and Dalikt Saint
Trio
2. Soprano SI III)
Silo ii Titania from the ()per.,
/"NI igno to"
Xlis• Morris
3. Vi din Si los
Frank NlacDonald
4. Rinse \lac:dire
Trio
5. Staoraino Solos
a. In the ()pen
Maria
c. Chanson prooniA-ale
Miss M..rr!,
hallo S. .1111!"
a. No octurne ('# Nlin
Courant
Mr. Tillotson
7. Trio- 
-Dussky
Saint
Lento o' Nlaestoso-A 1)egrto
.\ticlante
Allegro
51
•
Annual Minstrel Show
Is To Come in March
--
inc annual minstrel sho ow will toe
given during the latter part oi Niarch.
John J. Nnola. well kn n i1w ton the stage
and eas a eionmser is coming here to
c oach the perfoormance. It is expected
that the show will be held in the Ban-
gor Opera lit .nse. The proceeds will
lie placed in the treasury of the Atli-
kin' Association to be used to pay in-
cidental expenses of the athletic season
that cannot be covered by the Univer-
sity.
Last year the show under Mr. Nolan's
cloarbing prioved a great success and was
given in Bangor and Old Town.
A coominittee made up of liar. ld P.
\Vinod '22. Emily Kritter Elemnor
Mt'( usker '23. Fred Jordan '22. Adrian
I.. Ackley '23, and Evans It, No orcross
'21 is in charge of the production.
Ai Picture Dates
Agriculture Instructor
Receives Appointment
51 ---
and fair-salaried position as agricultural
county agein in Oxford county. Dear
Merrill, director tof the agricultural ex
tension service in Maine. has recon•
mended him for Federal appointment
cooperating with the exe, utive cullo
mittee of the Farm Bureau. whose unar,
imous choice he was, and it is expect,..'
that he will begin his new duties befor,
March 1.
Lovejoy is the type of student who
bound to make his way. in the world.
He entered University of Maine III
1913. taking the agricultural ci:ur e. and
For Next Two Weeks earning his "board and keep" by work
ing on a dairy farm. Being the son of
- NI
Schedule of Prism pictures ft .r all 
apple buyer and packer. he book nal-
next two weeks is as follows: urally 
to horticulture. majoring in frim
to 10(N) Alpha Omicron Pi 
growing.
In the storing of 1917. when agricul -
10.15 Beta Gamma tural studcnts were released to help in
10.30 Phi Mu food (production. he hired and operatt-1
10.45 M. C. A. a farm. and the following year bought
11.0) Delta Delta Delta a farm, which he has s.nce sold. 
,
11.15 Scabbard and Blade He taught high school at Flagstaff a
11.30 Pi Beta Phi'
13 10.00 Sigma Sigma Sigma 
year. then turned his attention to busi-
ness and was getting along finely as a
10.15 Phi Kappa Phi sales manager when he decided last
10.30 Musical Clubs (men) year. despite an offer of increased sal'
10.45 Maine-Spring arv that he would finish his college
11.00 Girls' Glee and Mando'in - •(-curse.
Clubs He is a member of the honorary fra-
. , . 
ternity. Alpha Zeta. He wa• ion his st 
"‘'nty per cent of the student ii. v
r odass debating team in 191(), a varsity
Vale received direct financial aid in o t . : loo 7 eoe,uatoor on i -,. f : “aS sCrVtql a• trea Urcr
form of scholarship. fellowship of the Agricultural Chili and as 
a„o).
'..) amid other means last year. tant manager of 
Practical Husbandry.
Maine Loses
Loyal Friend
-m-
ilk. sudden
Monday foren,o,:n, of the
 
l.,mn.
mif I;overnor Frederic H. Park
hurst brought to the University
of Maine a keen sense of person-
al loss. He was an avowed
friend of this institution, had
several times addressed the stu-
dents here. and we felt that in
him the University had a staunch
advocate who, insofar as he was
able to assist, would see that its
urgent needs received due con-
sideration froom the members of
the Legislature.
Only a few brief months ago
the men (of the University, res-
ponding as ;t loody, regardless of
personal political views. joined in
Bangor's celebration of the elec-
ticn of her honored son to the
:hief executive (office of the state.
Ile went into) office unfettered
by prejudice or class affiliation,
and backed loy a majority greater
than had ever been given any
entlidate in Nlaine. Having hail
the experience oof service in both
legislative branches. and having
kept in cm Int in tit ins toudi W ith
administrative matters, he N\ as
well fitted to begin at once a
term of service that should be a
credit too both himself and the
tatts. Ili: inaugural address
shiowed a breadth of vision and
strength of purpose that further
oommended the people's choice
oof him as their leader.
Five days after he took the
oath cf office he was stricken, in
a singular way, with an illtie••
that terminated fatally. despite
all that medical skill could dio
avert such an outcome.
Governor Parkhurst's zeal, his
alertness, patience and fixedness
of purpose, his desire tto do real
service, his loyalty to his fretuls
and, above all. his charm of per-
sonality. will ever be remembered
by the thousands who today are
expressing sorrow at his untimely
death.
As president i if the Senate.
Ilion. Percival P. Baxter of
i iiort land automatically becomes
acting Gcvernor for the remain-
der of the two-year term, and
the Senate will elect a new pre-
siding officer. The State is for-
tunate in having in reserve a
young man of such strong char-
acter. ability and conscientious
devotion too duty to step into the
high office from which death has
removed so valiant a public ser-
vant. It is believed that Gover-
nor Baxter will endeavor to ful-
till, to the hest of his ability, the
high aims and purposes of his
beloved toreducesSOr.
 di
Relay Team Picked
To Run B. A. A. Meet
I Inc ill :di Wit Ii la: rt held
Mtlilday by Coach Flack and the men
picked for the relay team, which is to
run in the three ctornered meet with
Tufts in the It \ A games Saturday.
were Captain Pratt, Castle. Lawrence.
Rock. and substitute. This is practi-
cally the same squad that defeated
Tufts at the It A meet last year.
!however. every man on the team is
showing a marked improvement ot.er
his record of last year and is sure too
lourn up the boards in the meet Sat-
urday.
The team has loeen greatly weakened
by the loss of Hagerty and O'Connor.
who have become ineligible due to
scholastic difficulties. Hagerty is a
letter man it) relay and his absence will
be felt keenly. O'Cirmor was also
showing excellent running ability this
season. In spite of these handicaps,
the coach is confident that Maine w;11
come thru victorious in the coming
meet
- -
Declares University State Institu-
tion; Provides Board of Over-
Elected by Alumni
The Barwise Act, which was recent-
ly brought before the present session of
the state legislature by Representative
Barwise of Bangor. provides for the
termination of the terms of office tof the
trustees of the University of Maine.
who may be in office on July 1. 1922
and for the appointment by the 1'1,ov-el--
nor with the advice and consent of die
Executive Council. of a new board con-
sisting of nine trustees. It also con-
tains a provision for the election by the
alumni of five persons to constitute a
board of overseers of the University.
The first section tof the act alsti declares
the University of Maine to be a state
institution.
The act states further that nine trus-
tees shall be appointed by the Governor
between June 15 and June 30. 1922.
Three of the trustees are to be appooint-
ed. under this act, for a term of one
year. three for a term of two years, and
three for a term of three years the
term of office to begin on July 1, 1922.
and the trustees at the time of their
appointments being residents of the
state of Maine. Six of the member,
,f the board of trustees first apptpinted
shall he selected from a list of 18 can-
didates submitted by the alumni of the
University, and two members of each
group of three appointed in the future
shall be selected from a list of six
candidates selected by the Alumni.
The duties of the board of over, icr
which shall be elected by mail by the
alumni. shall be of a purely ads isory
nature. It will be the function of this
body to recommend in writing in im
time to time imprtovements in the man-
agement and the various requirement
o.f the University.
seers
Inspection Trip Made
By Senior Electricals
The senior electricals went to the
Bangor teleplu me office and inspected
the various electrical appliances. Rigor(
going to the apparatus rooms the man-
ager gave them a brief talk on the or-
ganization of the Bell telephone systems..
After this talk they went to the test
rooms where they were shown how the
associated press, newspaper and broker-
age news is received. The whole cquip
mild consisting of cables, batterie. am;
switchboards were pointed out and ex-
plained to then). The feature of the
place was the multiplex telephone equip -
ment which wtprked on the carrier t ur -
rent system with the use of vacuum
tubes. This is the second installatio
of the kind in the country and repre
sents the latest ideas in telephone prac-
tice. They also had the vacuum tube
telephone repeaters which make tapir
mercial conversations between Canadian
points possible. From here they went
to the Local Exchange and saw th,
switchboards for local and toll call.
The boys were not able to pay much
attention to the operators as they wet..
busy and are not allowed to engage ill
conversation with visitors.
• 
Approximately MUM fans have at-
tended six of the biggest games of the
season. The Centre-Harvard game was
witnessed by *Loon fans.
Maine Loses Game
To Boston College
The Terms Played a Fast Interesting Game
Resulting in a Score of 45-25. Capt. Coady
and Dresser Starred.
Barwise Act Asks New
• Nlaine lost her first home game last
saturday night at Bangor City Hall to
toston College by the score of 25-45
Board Maine Trustees ilture tune of the largest crowds ever
attending a basketball game at Bangor.
Capt. Don Coady and Dresser featured
for Nlaine while Hickey and Urban, the
sensatiimal Boston College athletes
starred for Boston College.
The players were handicapped by the
slippery doutor but the game, especially
in the first half, was fast, both teams
playing about even. In the second half
the Maine Melt shtos ed Hashes of speed
and clever passing but were unable tio
cage a basket while they were in Bos-
ton College territiors.
The game started with Urban (B. C.)
shooting a pretty loasket on a free try.
Dresser (NI) folliowed that up hy cag-
ing a basket. Melley ( B. C. then shot
two successive baskets. Hickey (B.C.)
then made a. pretty basket from the
middle of the door. Urban (lb. C.) on
a free try bossed the ball into the bas-
ket. Jlickey (lb. C.) caged another
basket. Berg ( M I. on free tries made
both succeed. Urban ( B. C.) made an-
other tally by shooting on a free try.
Morley. B. ('.'s center, made a goal as
a result of clever passing by Urban and
Ilickey. Berg i ) and Urban (Ii. C.)
each added a p< mint to their scores on
free tries. Hickey made another goal.
Dresser ( NI (al a free try caged a
basket. Berg NI ) succeeded in making
one shot sliC4 cud out of the two free
tries as a result of the fouls called on
R4Areick. M•prley ( B. C. ) and Hickey
(It. C. ) each shot a basket. Berg (M)
shot a basket on another free try. Capt.
Giatly M t by clever handling of the
ball sci wed a basket. lie followed this
up by another from the middle of the
floor. M sky (it. ('. ) and Ilickey
(Contamed as Page Four)
Business Meeting Held
By Athletic Association
-
The athletic aS•t1 wiation held its busi-
nes• meeting in Alunmi Hall Jan. 13.
The meeting was called to order by
chairman Griiver. Much important busi•
!less was brought up at this meeting.
The most important matters were:
Coach Baldwin was authorized to com-
municate with all the schools of the
state of Maine in regard to arranging
a championship tournament to be held
at the University and with, tut expense
to the University ; the track coach was
authorized b • arrange for a Maine in-
terscholastic track meet to be held on
Alumni Field, May 21. 1921 ; it was
voted to send the usual number of men
(S men. coach and manager ) to the
it A A games, it was also voted that
the A. A. board recommend a (Flange
for varsity basketball games in the
gymnasium of ($..35)for general ad-
mission and that for the (lame follow-
ing, the men be charged ($25) addi-
tional.
Physics Club To Hold
Meeting Next Tuesday
There will be a meeting of the Physics
Club in the lecture room, 204 Aubert
Tuesday. February 8 at 7.00.
Everybody interested in Physics is wel-
come to attend this meeting, There
will lie a short business meeting and Dr.
Fitch will read a hi. paper on re-
search work that he performed while
at thc Westinghouse Electrical Com-
pany. The meeting will last one bout.
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l'oU'Ve heard a lot abilut the old
Maine spirit. but you have never
it. YOU seem to think that it is some-
thing of the past. something that has
omit. and gone never to return. And
if somelme ti Id pin that you could
bring it back vi mu wi mid pr,,bably turn
it down without a try. If you want to
continue doing what you have been
doing for the last three years. why. just
keep on—doing nothing. But if you
really mould like to bring back the old
spirit: to live, if only for short time.
as the old Maine men did, then do as
the old Maine men did.
When chapel was compulsory every-
body went. And everybody knew
everybody else. It was just like one
big family getting together for a few
minutes every day. You saw all your
old friends and vu mu made new 4,nes.
You met the visitors to the campus.
And thru the speakers you received
messages from the outside world. You
got news of the old Maine men. And
just thru these few minutes of cimitact
with your fe114,w students you were in-
spired with the one big thing—Maine.
%Ve just said that you knew every.
body. %Yell, you did, and you felt that
everybody mas your friend. And for
that very reason you did twice as much
for Maine, because you did not do it to
show Maine spirit. but because one of
your friends asked you to. You did it
for mere friendship. And this was the
feeling that made possible the old
Maine spirit. When the team started
off on a trip you either gave it a rims
jug good send-off or you went with it
and gave the men on it pair support
and encouragement just because they
were your friends. But were it not for
chapel this friendship would not have
existed and there never mould have been
the traditional Maine spirit.
We want to send out one last appeal.
while there are still a few of the obl
Maine men here, that we start some Rhode Island Statesort of a daily assembly. There never
can be that old Maine spirit unless there To Play Here Fridayexists that friendly familiarity. Awl
this in turn depends on a daily assem-
bly. Would not every student here be
willing to set aside fifteen minutes every
day when it is all for his own good and
especially for the betterment of Maine?
If we promised you with a vaudeville
act for one day, a comedian for another,
a live wire speaker for a third. SI 'me
assorted music for a fourth and per-
haps a band concert for a fifth day
would you be interested then?
If you were asked whether or not you
wanted some kind of an assembly.
would you say yes or no? If you say
yes then we know that pm want to help
yourself and Maine. If you say no then
we understand that you want to crawl
away in some little hole, all 1 'lirsel
like a hermit, and nit.
LOOKING BACK
Exams are like the poor—we have
them always with us.
—H—
AyEAR AGO
The Blue Relay team. which will race
Tufts at the It A  games. Saturday
has been picked by coach Rider and wil•
consist of Pratt. Castle. Lawrence. Rock
and C4ihen.
Th, Board of Trustees have voted to
resume the summer session of the Uni-
versity during the coining summer.
after two years of discontinuance due
I war Conditi4ills.
Professor %V. P. Daggett, formerly
head of the department of Publi:
Speaking and dramatics at the Univer
sity, is now a member of the official
staff of Francis X. Bushman.
FIVE YEARS AGO
Each of the four Maine Colleges
to compete in the It A games thi•
year. Maine will run Colby and Bow-
(loin will run Bates. the winners of each
meet being matched for the finals d...-
termining the state relay charm • ship.
The annual custom u if celebrating the
passing of final examination week was
observed by the student body, led by
dicer leader Jim. NIcCusker. Saturdav
evening, at the Bijou Theatre.
The Track Club has arranged for a
series of inter-fraternity track meets to
be held this month and is offering a
cup to the wimwr.
A free course in home economics wi1!
be given to the women of the rural
districts in Maine during the week of
March n to 10 inclusive.
TEN YEARS AGO
The Maine baseball season will begin
April 27 with the Harvard game at
Cambridge and Coach i %Vulgar(' will
issue a call flit- baseball candidates soon.
The relay team which is to run Ver
motif at the It A games has heel;
Picked at time trials held Saturday.
A subscription fund for the purpose
if improving Alumni Field is being
raised among the students and faculty.
NI
Rhode Island State College climes
here Friday afternii,m, Ferlmary 4, to
play our team a return game. They
have a fast and aggressive team made
up mostly of star players. The captain
is une of the premier basketball players
in Rhode Island and is fast and speedy.
both in the offensive as well as the de
fensive parts of this game. Rhode Is
land has suffered only two defeats thi•
season and comes to Maine with a very
g4,4,41 record against SI 'lilt' of the best
college teams in the east.
The 1920 "Who's Who in America"
lists the names of 105 members of the
faculty I f Cornell University.
There are 108 Federal Aid students
attending Michigan Agriculture School.
All 44 their expenses and fees paid for
them by the government.
FRATERNITY NOTES
PHI EP LuNPt
Pi chapter will hold its Sixth An-
niversary Banquet at the Bangor House.
Saturday, Feb. 5. The banquet will be
followed by a theatre party at the
Bijou.
Maurice Jacobs '17 arrived at the
house Monday for a visit tu extend over
several weeks. He is to attend the an-
niversary banquet together with a num-
ber of other prominent alumni.
Goldy Goldberg '22 has tran4ferred
to Harvard this semester.
BETA THETA Pt
Tibbets. Polly Pam in. Bill
Kearns, Gramp White. Pete Perry and
Hal Cook spent the week-end at their
respective homes.
Several of thv boys spent the week-
end at Gould's Camp at Pushaw Lake.
Whit Whittemore spent the week-end
in Waterville.
Brothers Buzzell '20, Libby '20 and
Perkins '18 were guests at the house
Spider Webb spent a few minutes in
Portland, Friday evening.
Baldy Stephens and Newt Thompson
were the Sunday guests of Pop Brown
at his home in Bangor.
Newt Thompson and Grammy Traf-
Pin are going to tutor in P. T.
Cramp Trafton passed the cigars
Monday evening.
SIGNIA ALPHA EPSILON
All time members have succeeded in
passing the past week of examinations
without the least misshap.
Many of the members spent the last
part of the week. after completing their
examinations at their homes
Ed Bowley has been contemplating
passing the cigars. Has anyone seen
them?
Temple Bradley has returned to re-
sume his studies after recovering fr4mi
his severe illness.
George A. J. Froberger left Mondly
morning having completed his college
course here.
*aldo E. Wakefield was obliged to
leave at the close of this semester be-
cause of matters at home.
Warren Dodge left at the ch, e
mid-semesters to take up matters at
home or attend business college.
ALPHA OMICRON Pi
Helen Furbish has left college on at'-
ci of her health and has returned to
her home in Brunswick.
I.illa Hersey completed her c4,11ege
course at mid years and has returned
to her home in Bangor.
Eleanor McCusker is trick at college
to resume her studies.
SIGMA Cui
Paul Whitcomb and ‘Villard
ex-'23 week-end visitors
house.
E. 0. Feeney and S. P. Hopkins
trans ferret' to Boston University this
semester.
A house basketball team cimsisting
of Foster. Nora, Osgood. Small and
Spear played Higgins Classical Insti
tute last Friday evening at Charleston.
The final score was 22-20 in favor of
H. C. I. Norell starred for the house.
The following spent the week-end at
their respective homes: Weeks, Wilson.
Paterson. Chase, Phillips, Foley. How-
ell. Haylles, O'Reagan. Hawkes. and
Osgimod.
NI. C. Whitcomb
this week.
Sam
were
Strung
at the
ex-'20 is a visitor
Put K.,14,„
fleeting on common
Stows
!till Cobb. Shim Skoltield. and Dutch
Brasseur spent the week-end at their
homes.
Skeet Anderson is back at the house.
Miss lithetield and Miss Pomeroy
were guests here Sunday.
Bob Ham has declared his intention
of leaving college. He will he greatly
missed. not only here but in Old Timm
Pitt Mu
The alumnae girls gave a very pleas-
ant party to the active members of the
sorority and the initiate. a week ago
Friday evening at the home of Mrs.
Iluddilston. The alumnae girls pres-
ent were 1)14 'livid'. Marion Buzzell,
Minnie Dolan. Ruth Nlarch Fairchild.
Mary Rifles. Jo Mann. Madeline Moore.
Pat Vaughan and Gladys Merrill.
Games 4,f various sorts livened the
evening. Minnie May Parks Dolan got
the prize for the best modelling in
chewing gum and Ruth Waterhouse for
winning the guessing game. Delicious
refreshments if ice cream and cake
were served and then the girls left.
after singing some frat songs. This
afforded a very pleasant opportunity
for the old girls and the new girls
gri Auld and was
enjoy.ed by everyone.
Pi chapter held its initiation on Fri-
day afternoon at Mrs. Hart's. The in-
Itiatts mert '24. is
ton '24. Helen Harvey '24. Dorot1
Spearin '24. Avis Struut '23. Ruth NYa-
terhouse '24 and Ada Wray '24.
Muriel DeBeck. Fatty Morri.on a.
Mary Leonard mere visitors for I .
banquet %% Inch was served at the
gor House on Friday evening. Pr
Rice from Colby was atm; represent
five (of Beta Beta chapter. Lucy Kilby
as toastmistress was a decided succ4,
and the evening was very enjoyable •
every way.
The annual initiation dance was held
in the gymnasium Saturday- evening
and was one of the most successful
dances ever given by Pi chapter. The
gymnasium was prettily decorated with
crept. paper streamers of the frat colors
and rose lights, making a very effective
color scheme.
After intermission the initiates with
their escorts marched around the hall.
that all might see. Refreshments of
punch, ice cream and wafers were
served and everyone went horns' at mid-
night, leaving the gym strewn with
confetti and flying streamers.
PI BETA PHI
Helen Pulsifer '22 visited her home
in Auburn over the week-end.
Bernice Rhoda '22 was the guest 4,1
Martha Woodbury '21 at Dover 14,r a
few days last week.
Beulah Duran '22 %v as a visitor in
East Corinth over the week-end.
Doris Eastman '21 has returned to
the University- to finish her course in
1-14,me Ecomanics.
At the recent election in Balentine
Hall. Peg Blethen '21 was chosen
House President.
KAPPA SII:MA
Lloyd I. Edgerly '20 spent last week
at the house. Ile is empI4,yed in the
Sales Department of the Edison Light
Co. and is lecturing in different cities
c4Immercial
The following were at Ii4,me after
the finals: Johnny Johnson. Clyde %•in -
Mg. George Booker, Pat Small. Hendy
Ilendreson, Bob Shaw, Mickey O'Brien.
Wilfred Duffy. Denny Wood, Harvey
Fickett, Herlde Torsleff. Don Pike and
Ocky Perry.
The house was well represented at
the Illiston College game Saturday
night.
Mr. Henry Tucker of Bangor and
Mr. Lauris Small of Portland spent
Sunday- at the house visiting friends.
THETA Col
Lumen P. Mahoney has returned to
college and has registered for the se-
mester.
Alonzo H. Tuck '22 has accepted a
position to teach Histi,ry and Civics at
Pembroke High School.
Williatn C. Peters' iii has accepted a
Position at Patten Academy teaching
History and English.
Pat Cooney. Fred Bouchard. Clifford
Buck spent the week-end at their homes.
Red Derocher was a week-end
visitor at the house.
Commons Council To
Hold Annual Dance
()mm the evening I :f Eel,. 12. the Com-
mums Council will run their annual
dance in the gym. This dance is only
open tio members of Hannibal Hamlin.
and Oak Halls, and students living ill
Orin, i. Old Town. and Itangi,r. The
patrons of the evening will be Dr. and
Mrs. Brautlecht and Mr. and Mrs. I..
J. Waldbauer. This dance last year was
one of the most successful affairs of
the winter season.
NI
BALENTINE NOTES
—m—
Beulah Duran '22 spent the Weeh-elld
at her home in East Corinth,
Rebecca Hall '24 was a guest of rela-
tives in Dexter over Sunday.
Martha Wiii,dbury '21 and Bernice
Rhoda '22 passed the week-end at the
Ii rmer's home in Dover. Maine.
-Hello Day" is to be observed thrum
mnit the school year at Kansas Univet.
sit v.
According ti i reports mm I the Assoei_
ated Press. eleven fititball players were
killed during the 1920 season ending on
Thanksgiving day. Only two of the-'
were members of regular colleize teams
The maioritv of the victims were high
sclpiol students.
The Electrical F.tigineering D,,part
mein of Union College is planning to
install a radio set capable of carrying
4,11 ci mmunication with San Francisco
The "('oncordiensis." the c4,1Iegi. paper,
has made arrangements with the Radii'
Club to get press reports by wireless.
HAVE
gvitOU
NOTICED
That Pat Hussey bought a pa,
of cgarettes the other day?
That there are about as many •
as people in the United States?
"Chub" Thomas on his Satu-
night I Hunt )ing expedition in
Town nut long ago?
That there is considerable conje,t.:.
as to how one Balentine girl woL
NI 4m her pajamas?
Bob Laughlin on his Saturday aft -
ii' mm i a ainlerings ?
A new steam whistle on the Phi
House?
"Swedes!" Mulvaney's patronage
Balentine?
That the sleighing parties have su,
denly ceased?
The cessation of worried looks. ml
that finals are over?
That the annual epidemic of wi•
restlessness is again evident on
campus?
That class loasket ball is again un,i,
way?
That the English department is
general disfavor, as usual?
That some of the seniors are begin
ning to figure out the possibility of
making thirty hours in one semester?
That according to all reports Prof
Fitch has kept his word in regard to
dunking seventy-five percent of his stu-
dents in Physics?
Sc
I:ay-mond—What the deuce do yty:
wean by telling Joan that I am a 1'001
Gel,rge—Ileavens! I'm sorry—was it
a secret?
—H—
ills WEAKNESS
"What brought you here, my pow
man?" inquired the pris4in visitor.
"Well. lady." replied the prisoner. "I
guess my trouble started from attending
too many weddings."
"Olt! You learned to drink there. or
steal. perhaps?"
"No. lady: I was always the 1 ,11 ,4
groom."
—31—
"i understand that in the new
Alice has quite a dijcult part."
"Difficult? Why. she doesn't say a
"Well. isn't that difficult for Alice?.
—m—
N14,ther—"Poor Jimmy is so unfor
tunate."
Caller—"How's. that?"
Nlother—"During the track meet he
broke one of the best records they had
in college."
play
When lips are rosy red and eyes are
blue.
Vision of loveliness. I think, don't
you?
When eyes are rosy red and lips are
blue.
Some one's been Oh a bat. I think.
don't you?
(ate receipts fur the football
at I wurgia Tech amounted to tt1)0,000
The expenses of the field were about
S21.000 while pay of the referees, um-
pires and linesmen took V.800. Three
and a half miles Of adhesive tape was
used on the team during the season.
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•
Why not select a PARK'S
VALENTINE :it- VARIETY
For your friends today
a
•
ICE CREAM
TobaccoConfectionery
Home Made Candies Foss Chocol.nt
AVERILL BROS. Old Town, Me 
Come in and get acquainted
HELLENBRAND'S
Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Furnishings
CO M ERCI AL BLDG., OLD TOW N. MF.
GEOHGE KIN(
Ice Cream Parlor
4)14(1 NO
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
AT
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
Ammiummor
HICKEY FREEMAN
CLOTHES
I
1:4114 QU.tLITY
!letter Look 'Hien'
Iver
Our Furnishings, too, are
worthy of your inspection
John T. Clark Company
ftANI:Olt
White Shirts
OF
ALL DESCRIPTIONS
AT
Goldsmith Bros.
Orono, Maine
NEW LOW PRICES
lEADQUARTEHS FOR
Sporting and
Athletic Goods
Discount to Students
,VE TIIE
METHODIST CHURCH
Next Sunday!!
A.M. Morning worship withi
sermon.
.1.45 A.M. Sunday School (There
are two special classe, for
U. of M. students.)
ft..* P.M. Epworth League Ser-
vice (The young peoples'
service.)
7.30 P.M. Praise Service with
short talk by the pastor.
8.15 P.M. "Get-acquainted Hal f-
hour" (Informal song ser-
vice.)
:0.30
•
YOUNG'S
26 State St.
BANGOR, MAI N
B. B. B. Pipes
W. D. C. Pipes
Keywoodie Pipes
A Real Pipe and Cigar Store
HOME OF THE B. C. M.
•
When in Bangor
visit the
Bowlodrome Amusement
Parlors
Excellent Bowling Alleys and
Pool Tables
• 
11,1 \lI 01.
BOSTONIANS
IDEAL SHOE CO.
Old Town, Maine
If you want Furniture of
any kind, call
hogan si Callan
115-117 Main St.
BANGOR, ME.
Office furniture
a specialty Tel. 2340
You'll Enjoy a B. C. M.
Look for this
Or* box
fig 
ECM 
HmANCIGAR
c
—L— _
MILD AND SATISFYIN G
Watch out for the
"COUNTY FAIR"
Feb. 5
Particulars in next week's issue
%n_. • a.
Loc.. ...ern
%..., IND b
Una* SAPITV
JAPANESE TOWER
CHATEAU DE LOEKEN. BRUSSELS. BELGIUM
Equipped with Otis Eteratoks
PJ HIS is part of the summer home ofLeopold the Second, late King of the
Belgians. It stands in the Royal Pare of the
Chateau de Loeken, suburb of Brussels.
In the homes and palaces of kings; in the
public buildings that peasants use; in the
gigantic temples of lllllllllll ; in c lll tics
of eternal sunshine or those where ni6!.ts
are months long everywhere the Otis
organization stretches out its hand to provide
vertical transportation.
A circle embracing Otis activities would
circumscribe the earth, for world service is
the aim of Otis.
Most of Ilie famous buildings of the world
me equipped *ea* Otis El:satins
()T1S ELEVATOR COMPANY
Offices in all Pcincipal Cities ut the World
at
The ll'oshingtou Square healer. pub
fished by the students of New York
University. has recently presented the
faculty with a questionnaire as
whether "co-eds can vamp their way
through college?" Of 12 professors
questioned. 3 were k.f the opinion that
they could, while maintained that thee
could not. Professor Graham stated.
-The good looking girl naturally re
ceives more anent  from a professor
than her classmates ccnsequently she
has more opporttini“ to display her in-
telligence. It is added that Professor
Graham ought to know because he con-
ducted astronomv classes on the moo'.
Dean Turner says that beauty dues in-
fluence college professor.. but Professor
Gerstenberg. Head of the Department
Finance. volunteered that while he
Js susceptible to the charms of a fem-
inine siren. he did not think it wkould
interfere with his grading. On the
other hand. Professor Zinnecker says.
"Beauty does not Influence me. Indeed
I give better marks to homely girls
because they need more consolation."
Professor Sommerville suppkirted his
negative by saying : "If all the girls
were rated for their good looks. mine
of them would Hunk !ie.-mist- all girls
are charming."
The "Tech" weekly paper of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
recently celelorated its fortieth anni-
versary' at a banquet at the Hotel Lenox
in Boston. J. Barleycorn, ex-'19. was
noticeably absent.
-M--
I )artt ll th quintet crushes Vale five
in a hard fought game January 20, at
New Haveit. This leaves Dartmouth
still at the head of the Intercollegiate
la-ague. The vichkrious (ireen five
travels sot's' tki Philadelphia, where it
44Iknkkses Pensnyhania in a league game,
w Inch will temmkrarily settle the ques
ti 'ii 4 f supremacv in the league stand-
ing. hue Dartmouth.
j How is a Wireless
Message Received?
VERY incandescent lamp has a filament. Mount a metal
plate on a wire in the lamp near the filament. A current
leaps the space between the filament and the plate when the
filament glows.
Edison first observed this phenomenon in 1883. Hence it was
called the "Edison effect."
Scientists long studied the "effect" but they could not explain
it sitisfactorily. Now, after years of experimenting with Crookes
tubes, X-ray tubes and radium, it is known that the current that
leaps across is a stream of "electrons"— exceedingly minute particles
negatively charged with electricity.
These electrons play an important part in wireless communica-
tion. When a wire grid is interposed between the filament and the
plat,: and charged positively, the plate is aided in drawing electrons
across; but when the grid is charged negatively it drives back the elec-
trons. A very small charge applied to the grid, as small as that re-
ceived from a feeble wireless wave, is enough to vary the electron
stream.
So the grid in the tube enables a faint wireless impulse to control
the very much greater amount of energy in the flow of electrons, and
so radio signals too weak to be perceived by other means become per-
ceptible by the effects that they produce. Just as the movement of
a throttle controls a great locomotive in motion, so a wireless wave,
by means of the grid, affects the powerful electron stream.
All this followed from studying the mysterious "Edison effect "—
a purely scientific discovery.
No one can foresee what results will follow from research in pure
science. Sooner or later the world must benefit practically from the
discovery of new facts.
For this reason the Research Laboratories of the General Electric
Company are concerned as much with investigations in pure science
as they are with the improvement of industrial processes and products.
They, too, have studied the "Edison effect" scientifically. The result
has been a new form of electron tube, known as the "pliotron", a type
of X-ray tube free from the vagaries of the old tube; and the " kene-
tron", which Is called by electrical engineers a "rectifier" becauce it
has the property of changing an alternating into a direct current.
All these improvements followed because the Research Labora-
tories try to discover the "how" of things. Pure science always
justifies itself.
Gen©RitaR ER c ctric
Generul tifficc CO En p any
 • 16 sex ,
C-177
TEl MAINE CAMPUS
•
AW DC Pipe is the biggest value that the WorldsI._:rgoq Pipe Manufacturers can put into a pipe. The
IV D C is a zciod, ..atisf)ing smoke, and bound to break in
tet and mellow every time. Highest quality of bit, band
and bo.,-1; craftsmanship of the highest order-that's what
we mean by biggest value. Ask any good dealer.
Wm. DEMUTH 11 CO.. NEW -YORK
WOO LDS LARGEST MAKERS OF FINE PIPES
„
Summer Positions for
College Men
THE NATIONAL SURVEY CO.
Topographical Offices
Chester, Vermont
Lid., 'graphic Works. 7115 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
COLLEC.1-1 REPKESENT.NTIVFS :
W. II. Preble '21
Paul .1. Leach '23
John H. Needham '22
11'. R. Jordan '23
Stanley Hansen '22
Arthur R. Grey '23
Phi Gam
Sigma Nu
Phi Gam
404 H. H. Hall
Beta House
103 H. H. Hall
--+
MIMON••••• 4
ANNOUNCEMENT
We shall continue with entire
stock selling at sale prices.
E. J. Virgie Orono
Santini! & Davidson
Old Town Jcwelers Me.
Watches
Clocks
Jewelry
Properly Pens &
Repaired Spectacles
Promptly
Repaired
Our Charges are Rea•tinable
M. C. A. Entertainment Course
THE COMMONWEALTH
ARTISTS
Frank \l. I. .
Louis Dalbeck,
Fred
and
Miss Hatel NItirris. Soprano
Friday, February 4 8 p. m.
Alumni Halt
TO TM. Sit lo or rur 1•\ IN,11
This is to
 ad Ise \
FIRST. That \\ Franklin
Laundry of Bangor Is I.I ad and op,,r,
ated by a University \Lone wadi,-
ate. Patronise it.
SECOND. That in l'Ildca% t'ring ti.
extend its field it is ei,mg the e‘0.1p
tional in quality and r\ •,ie
these things
THIRD. That by sending a trial
bundle by parcels post you will tte
 illilIg
a good turn for yonrsclf and Ole limn -
dry and be paving the way for a more
satisfactory method Of collection and
delivery Re mutually helpful.
FOURTH. That a reliable man I act
as agent can obtain valuable business
experience and earn em -ugh to put him-
self through college. .Ipply for the job.
JF,NUS
V PENCILS
1')It the student or prof..the aeperb V.:YUS out-
rivds ell for perfect pencil
work. 17 Mack degrees an
3 copying.
Amer7:33n Lead
:217 Fifth Ave.
New York
bkpt.
wert,."
',Ask
Notices!
All Committee hearings scheduled for
the current week are continued to the
same day and hour of the week of Feb-
ruary 7th. 1021.
L. Ernest Thornton,
Secretary • if Senate
Tickets flit- the Common, 1..4 )11MA
Dance Feb. 12. may be obtained from
the following : Unk Underhill '21 at
212 H. H. My Thurrell '22, 212
}•,,„ .11 II. II and Chubby Holt '23, 205
I II.
ilieSophottnite Hop will take place
Feltruary 21 in the gymnasium.• This
I' one of the few formal dances of the
year.
Members of Charles A. Rice Post
*558 V. F. of W. will, have their pic-
tures taken in front of Lord Hall Fri-
day morning. Feb. 4 at 11.40 sharp.
Maine Loses Game to Boston
College
(Continued from Page One)
(B. C.) repeated their performance by
each scoring a goal. Berg (NI t shot
another goal from a free try. At this
stage of the game Turner M \\ as
substituted for Rice ( M I at center.
Melley I;. C. ) shot his seLond basket.
As a result of clever team work Dn.,-
ser M 1 caged a tine basket. Hickey
1 B. C. I now shot his 6th goal. HtInn-
t M was .substituted for Berg 1M 1.
Dresser Ito a free try succeeded in
tossing the ball into the basket. The
first half ended with the score Maine
17. Boston College 28.
SECOND HALF
Uri tin t B. C.) again started the scor-
ing by making good on two free tries.
Dresser M I caged the ball when a
foul was called on Melley ( B. C.) and
followed it up by a pretty goal. Ma-
honey ( B. C.) was sent in for Roder
ick ( B. C.) Hickey ( B. C.) made his
7th goal as a result of the passing
Urban ( B. C.) and NI elley ( B. (_. )
Hohnes ( M ) made one of the best bas-
kets of the game when the Maine team
showing a flash of spee(l, worked the
ball down to the Boston College end
of the hall where Holmes ( M ) shoot-
ing laterally, made an apparently im-
possible shot. Urban ( It. C. 1 and Ma-
honey ( It. C.). \dui n ok 16)th:rick's
place, each made a goal. Urban ( It. C. )
tossed the ball in on a free try. Dres-
ser i) on two free tries made both
good. Murphy It. C.) was so' ist ituted
for Melia.). B. C.1 Urban (It. C.1 made
another free try good and followed it
up by a basket. Woodman ( M t wit ,
put in for Dresser M I and Gallagher
(It. C. I for Hickey ( B. C.1. Berg 1 M )
for Holmes t M 1. Turner t NI ) for
111(1k ins ( M ). These sUbstittit ii ills put
more activity into the game hut Murphy
( B. C.1 and Nlelley (It. C.) made tht..
last baskets of the game. Berg ( M )
in the last of the game did great w ork
in guarding Urban ( it. C. ) Berg ( M
on a free try succeeded in cagin..!
ball.
The final score was Maine 2 I
45. Dancing after the game w as ..tijoy ed
by the immense crowd. C4 )11by O'Brien's
Jazz Orchestra played. The absence
of organized Maine support was ‘,.r,
much in evidence. It is safe to
that this lack of organized support
its effect on the team.
The summary :
Cs tatty If 
Berg rf  
If NIelley
rf Hickey
Rice c c Morley
Judkins Ig lg Roderick
Dresser rg rg Urban
Substitutions : iney ft .r Roderick
Murphy for Melley. Gallagher for
Hickey. Wt.todman for Dresser. II dine
tr Berg. Turner flit- Rice. Gi 'al, from
the floor. Hickey 7, Mello. 3. Morley
4. Urban 2. Roderick 1. NIalioney
Murphy I. Coady 2, Dresser 4. Ilithnes
1. Goals from fouls. Urban 7. Berg 7.
Dresser 4, Hilmes 1. Personal fouls
Maine 13. Bosttin College 15.
Referee. Sawyer of Amherst.
Time. 2 20 in perittds.
Report Campus Finances
During First Semester
-
The fon., \% mg is the financial
of the Campus as given by Presideie
\ ley. Custodian.
R PTS
September I. 1020
Cash on hand $150.57
Sptember to Felt. I. 1021
(-general Subscriptions 50.00
September to Feb. 1, 1021
Student Subscript ions
tout of tuition t 502.75
September to Feb. I. 1021
Advertising collected 156.73
EXPENSES
September to Feb. 1. 1021
Pt stage and Mailing
September to F b. I. 1021
Cuts
Rate Cards
Stationery
University for
Campus
February 1. 1021
Cash in Bank
511i
13.14
2.25
12.40
printing
720.35
205.91 s,*()(15
Signed: Robert J. Aley
(Nsf' fin
Wert One stile ye.i reit Parcel Pit' Orders
At A Readmit Price Frew!, Attended Is
Bernard K. Hinson
PRESSING. CLEANSING ANO DYEING
Over Red Front Store
Mill Street Oorno, Maine
Telephone 1()7-2
Turning your nose so that it stands
perpendicula rt.' 3 lamp-post will iiitt
prompt re(i-blooded men and w. 'men to
call you "Friend." Remember that .
Maine "Hello."
LI t:r.„,..„....•, .., -•-re".
It. PL
C- r‘ :awOtt
ttc. A Small thine
to toot for
tait a Big thing
to and"
The Horne of Hart Schaffner and
Mars clothes
°Willer *id Web3ta-•
Clothing Co.
At the Robineon Corner
BANGOR
Old Town Hardware Store
N. Sumo. Prop.
Ammunition.
Guns, Mechanical Tools, Paint,
Oils, l'arnishes
p isIii iW ahnO!..t l-
stilete. It Means "I.) study a great
deal." A student persiting in sand) till
natural pursuits is liable to receive a
in some state in '-lit tit it in where
Lender anti loving care is bestowed on
the mentally decreas-d.
Trtio, freekl',
PAGE 6 SHAW'S
CANDIES at
HOULIHAN'S PHARMAC't
Orono, Maine
OLD TOWN TRUST COMPANY
.Nazoigs and Check Accounts
Faculty and Student Accounts
Solicited
ORONO MAI'.
Student rates reduced after Chri
at the
Orono
Restaurant
ummo, ME
Host COOKING A Sl'i LIALTY
fi, Ellison gray
PHOTOS
Mill Si. Orono. Me.
N. E. Latneau Clo. Co.
Hart Schaffner and Mark
Clothes
Old Town, Maine
(0% discount on suits and overcoat,
Patronize Our Advertisers
A. F. 0 R
Up=to. Date Photographer
LARGE GROUPS A SPECIALTY
Discount to Students
See ti s before going elsewhere
01,D TOWN, ME.
( MONO
Thurs. Feb. 3-All Star Cast
ME ONE IN THE HOUSE"
Scenic and News
Fri. Felt. 4-A:rank Mayo
-mu: MARRIAGE PIT"
"Bride 13"--No. 13
Sat. It'. 5- -Pearl White
"-HIE THIEF"
omed. "One ft )r the Night"
• 
EAT14
NI Pn. lea. 7-Dorothy Daltoi.
"HALF AN HOUR"
Sunshine Comedy
Tues. Feb. 8-William Russell
"CHALLEGNE OF THE LAW'
"Ruth of the Rockies" No. 7
%Vet!. Feb. 9-Dorothy Gish
"LITTLE MISS REBELLION"
Comedy and News
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
(a)1.1.1..,F. OF APIS AND St LEN& Ls.-Nlajur subjects in Ancient
History and Art, Biology, Chemistry, Economics and Sociology,
Education. English, French. German, History, Latin. Mathe-
matics, and Astronomy. Philosophy, Physics, and Spanish and
Italian. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
OF Af.toil-Lreat:.-Curricula in Agricultural Edu-
cation, Agronomy, Animal Husbandry. Biology, Dairy Hus-
bandry, Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture. Poultry Hus-
bandry, School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter
course.. Farmers' Week Correspondence and lecture courses.
Demonstration work.
COLLEGE OF TECH NOIAN.f.-Curricula in Chemical Engineer-
ing, Chemistry. Civil Enginrcring, Electrical Engineering, and
Mechanical Engineering.
Mat NE AGRICULTURAL Ex IPLR NT STATION.-Offices and
principal laboratories in Orono: Experiment Farms in Mon-
mouth and Presque Isle.
eiRADUATE CoURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered
by the various colleges.
SUM milt TERM of Six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalogue and circulars. address
ROBERT J. ALEN', President
ORONO, MAINE
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